Suit Asks Convention Halt

Hubert Scoop Call for Democratic Unity

Hubert H. Humphrey and George McGovern have agreed to a “scoop call” bathed in the halo of Democratic unity, but the sweeping program that McGovern had envisaged may be on the rocks.

At a news conference yesterday, McGovern said he was very happy to see Humphrey and McGovern split the convention in two.

But Humphrey refused to call off the convention, saying that it would be “a bottomless pit” if he did.

McGovern said he was “very happy” with the decision, but Humphrey was more cautious.

“While I am pleased with the outcome, I am not sure that it will work,” Humphrey said.

However, Humphrey did say that he would continue to fight for his positions in the convention.

The decision to split the convention has been controversial, with some Democratic leaders calling it a “betrayal.”

But Humphrey said he was confident that the convention would continue.

“I am confident that the convention will continue,” Humphrey said.
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George M. Cohan Kept Tracy From Quitting
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SPECIAL TO THE DELI

Hollywood, May 24—Actor James Cagney is out of the hospital and home again. He was operated on for an ulcer in the stomach in a Los Angeles hospital. He is reported to be doing well and will return to work soon.

Cagney was rushed to the hospital last week with a severe case of food poisoning. The doctors said he had a perforated ulcer and was in critical condition. He was operated on immediately and has been recovering slowly but steadily.

Cagney, 56, is best known for his roles in such films as “Yankee Doodle Dandy,” “The Public Enemy,” and “White Heat.” He is also the father of actor Joaquin Phoenix.

Dillard’s Brown Division

Fine Velvet Chairs &
Spanish Tables... Your Choice at...$66.00 each

Vellvet Chairs, Regular $59.95 ea.
Sale...$66.00

Spanish Design
Tables...$66.00

Beautiful Spanish design tables, designed to create the look of beauty in your home. Each piece is handcrafted and finished to perfection. A perfect addition to any room, from your living room to your dining room, these tables are a must-have for any home.

Hall Reports
McGovern Pledge Given

City College Enrollment Up

City College enrollment is up significantly this semester, according to President Hall. The university has seen a 10% increase in enrollment compared to last year. Hall attributes this increase to the university’s focus on student success and its commitment to providing quality education.
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Boys State Sending Leaders To Capital

Calvary Catholic High School's John Calvert, left, and Brian Williams are among the leaders being sent to the Boys State conference. The conference is designed to teach young leaders about the workings of government and civic engagement. The students will learn about the history of the United States, its constitution, and the role of government in society.

If you’re thinking of Father’s Day...Think Dillard’s

As contemporary as tomorrow! At home any where in the world, today’s winner!

100% Polyester Double Knit Blazer from our Trend Shop

Sale...$48.97
Main Artery Turns 5 Years Old Today

Car Coughs Up Pesky Problem

EDMONDS CANCELS TALK

Percentage Spread Listed

National Briefs
U.S. Reports Soviet MIRV

Fertilizer Plant Proposed

Wheat Quality High

Total Electric...

Vital Statistics

Great $1,000 Bill Give Away!
Go To Church This Week

Poor Family, Athletics Lead City Man To Baptist Ministry

Church Roundup: Bishop Due Here Today

Gospel Meeting

June 16-19
9:30 AM - 8:00 PM
Sun: June 17 & 18

First Woman Rabbi Urges Sex Equality

Priority For Cities Demanded

Cremation Ban Dies

Choir Making Trip

The 100th Anniversary of the Oklahoma City University Choir will be celebrated this weekend with a trip to New York City. The choir, which was founded in 1913, will perform at several locations in the city, including Carnegie Hall and the United Nations. The trip is being funded by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts.
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The PEOPLE'S Voice

Nixon Warned Against Attack

Robert S. Elegant
Concessions The Limit

State Editors Say

McGovern Fight Nets 13 Delegates

Paul Harvey
Wilkie Concept Too Promotive

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Air Bases Stripped Of B52s

Oklahoma's Only Complete Daily TV Listings

New York Win Seen

Russian Red Tape Stymies Newlyweds

Welfare Watchdog Plan Eyed

Drunken Booters Add To Peril On Crowded Lake

Rash Of Drownings Gives Thunderbird 'Killer' Reputation
Father's Day Special 1/2 Price

How can Bob Garrett continue to offer quality products at such a low price without sacrificing quality? The answer is simple: by making the best use of available resources. By cutting costs wherever possible, Mr. Garrett is able to pass these savings on to his customers. This is why you can trust Bob Garrett Furniture - you get more for your money!

Reg. $99 00
Now $99.00

100 Recliners To Be Sold At This Low Price!
All Recliners On Sale - Some As Low As $59.00.

“Bob” GARRETT FURNITURE
2625 S.W. 29th
PHONE: (405) 631-3646

Peace Of Mind Purchasing

CITY’S HOCKEY FUTURE DIM

Reynolds, ter Steege Take Stock Features

WINSLOW CAPTURES SENIORS BY THREE

Jamieson Aces 18th For Lead At Philly

89ers Rained Out
Less Work OK With Osteen

Howard's Homer Bumps Mets, 4-2

Forsch Gains
Third Victory

Tom's Blanks Putnam West

Riva Liked In Belmont

Hockey Future Dim

Baseball Standings
29-1 Shot Wins Race
Southside Sails, 3-0
City Golf Lures 83

Miller's 72 Nabs Lead

Sweeney Third In MAAC Tennis
Beating Twoball Due On TV Race
Brewers Ink State Player

Melton Hits White Sox By Brewers

J.R. Keeps Whiff Lead
In League

Another Nicklaus, Palmer, Casper Shootout?

Pebble Favors Champs

Greatest Cager Of All Never On A Winner
Muskie Won't Drop His Candidacy Now

Rival Slates Hammered Out

Sanford's In Race, He Says

Decision Wrestled All Night

Card of Thanks

Wife Accompanies Sen. Henry Jackson

McGovern Supporters Try To Keep Their Spirits Up

Both Partially 'Uncommitted'
STOREWIDE CLEARANCE FURNITURE SAVINGS UP TO 1/2 OFF

SLATE TOP BUNCH TABLES with brass accents $6.95

VALUES $100 TO $150 CHAIRS YOUR CHOICE $50

$250 TO $350 SOFAS YOUR CHOICE $150

$250 TO $450 BEDROOM SUITES YOUR CHOICE $150

BABY BED FREE Second Bed Free If You Buy Today After Purchase WHITE-WASH OR WALNUT $28.00

HOLLYWOOD BED FULL OR TWIN Complete With Mattress $45.28

VELVET CHAIR OR SWIVEL ROCKER $48.45

LUXURY RECLINER EVERY MAN'S DREAM... 3 POSITION

WITH VIBRATOR only $10 EXTRA $99.00 VALUE

$38.00 CHOICE OF COLORS

FULL OR TWIN MATTRESS OR BOX SPRINGS $19.00

20 YEAR GUARANTEE ON FULL MATTRESS OR BOX SPRINGS $44.00

LA-Z-BOY RECLINERS YOUR CHOICE $98.00

COLOR TELEVISIONS STEREOS REFRIGERATORS DEALERS COST PLUS MARKUP INCLUDED

CANOPY BEDS $68.00

HOURS OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 P.M. MON.-FRI. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. SATURDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
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